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edinburghcapitallax@gmail.com

07930 272 188

www.facebook.com/edinburghcapitallax

www.twitter.com/CapitalLax_Edin

Capital is one of two mixed lacrosse clubs in Edinburgh, and arguably its 
favourite - though that view might be a little biased!? 

We are Stockbridge based and train twice weekly at Broughton High School - we 
pride ourselves on our experience, enthusiasm and team spirit, and compete in 
the national mixed league as well as entering various tournaments throughout 
the year

Last year we were crowned Champions of the MacRobert Championship, the 
major national mixed tournament - for only the second time in the club’s 17 
year history

Our social scene is integral to the club’s ongoing success, and we regularly 
host a variety of events to encourage a close knit and friendly team atmosphere 
- after all a tight-knit team off the field makes for a strong team on field!

We welcome players of all abilities and ages, and actively encourage new 
members to join whether a seasoned pro or a complete beginner, ensuring 
everyone gets the most out of their time with the club

This season, the committee is aiming to make the year Capital’s best since the 
club’s inception in 1996 - we’re hoping to build on last year’s successes on 
field, in both the National League and MacRobert and are even introducing 
fitness sessions and specialist coaching to help us achieve this - off field, 
as well as the usual social frivolities, we’re hoping to strenghthen our ties 
with the Community Sports Hub at Broughton High School by participating in 
a number of development days/camps as well as setting up an After School 
Lacrosse Club for p4-p7s

 
Christmas (jumper) Party 2012
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key informationkey information

TRAINING 

outdoor: thursday evenings, 7pm to 8.30pm on the astroturf at broughton 
high school 

indoor: tuesday evenings, 8pm to 9pm in the small gym hall at broughton high 
school, meeting in the foyer area at 7.50pm for a sharp start

Fitness: instead of indoor training, once a month ‘do it commando’ will put us 
through our fitness paces in inverleith park for a hardcore 45 minutes

Lacrosse Scotland Development days & National Squad training: held once a 
month-ish, these weekends provide a fantastic opportunity to get professional 
coaching from the national coach with the best players from across the 
country

MATCHES/TOURNAMENTS

league: home and away fixtures will take place against all teams, as well as 
tournaments - dates are shown on the season calendar on pages 07 & 08

Pitchero: to be considered for match selection, players must have a pitchero 
account so your availability for matches can be easily updated and monitored

to sign up for an account, go to www.pitchero.com and click the sign up button 
in the banner at the top - after initial setup and signing in, go to ‘my network’and 
search for capital lacrosse and add yourself as a player - the club page 
can be found at www.pitchero.com/clubs/capitallacrosse  - if you run into any 
difficulties or require further details, contact the match secretary 

Man of the Match: after each game, superb player perfomances will be awarded 
with the capital cup, which will be presented either at post match drinks in the 
standard (when at home) or after the final whistle/cool down (when away)

SUBS

Generally: annual subs cover training, match/pitch fees, insurance, club 
equipment, socials etc - without them, capital couldn’t function - subs are 
mandatory and failure to pay will result in suspension from the club

Amounts & Due Dates: 

Registration: at the beginning of the season, club registration forms will be 
issued to members for completion and will provide details on payment methods 
for annual subs 
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LACROSSE SCOTLAND 

Membership: to obtain playing insurance and therefore be eligible to play in 
matches, players must register with lacrosse scotland at the following web 
address: https://fs4.formsite.com/lacrossescotland/mship/secure_index.html

membership costs are covered by club subs so when reaching ‘payment method’ 
select “my club will pay as part of my annual club fees” - once you’ve received 
the email containing your application reference number, please send it on to 
edinburghcapitallax@gmail.com - any queries, contact the treasurer

SOCIALS

Sponsor: we are sponsored by ‘the standard’ on howe street, where we convene 
for drinks after outdoor training and matches

Events: organised socials of all shapes and sizes take place after most matches, 
as well as other occasions - These are noted on the season calendar on pages 
07 & 08 and are also published to the events section of the facebook page

DEVELOPMENT

Community Sports Hub: as one of the core clubs in the broughton high school 
community sports hub, we assist in running various lacrosse days and after 
school clubs for kids from local primary schools - all members are welcome to 
get involved and should contact the development officer for further info

KIT 

Playing Equipment: if you’re just starting out, all you need to bring is a 
mouthguard, trainers for astro and studs or moulded boots for matches on 
grass - the club will lend you a stick until you’re ready to buy your own

Club Kit Orders: each season, we give our members the chance to clutter their 
wardrobes with all manner of branded goodies - the main kit order takes place 
in october with an additional order in january (depending on demand)

CLUB COMMUNICATIONS

Email: if you have any queries, you can reach the committee members using 
edinburghcapitallax@gmail.com

Social Networking: ‘like’ our facebook page or ‘follow’ us on twitter to keep 
your finger on the capital pulse

Newsletter: a club newsletter will be published at the beginning of every 
month to ensure people are kept up to date with major goings on

COMMITTEE 

Meetings: the committee meet once a month. once every half season, an open 
meeting is held, where anyone from the club can attend and share their views - 
dates for these are shown on the season calendar on pages 07 & 08

key information continuedkey information continued
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committeecommittee

Vice Captain: Nikki Henderson

Captain: Amie Routledge

Treasurer: Caroline McLuckie

Development & Marketing Officer: Fi Fung

Kit Manager: Adam Clarkson

Match Secretary: Dave Harvey

Social Secretary: Fi Stewart
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season calendar (aug - dec)season calendar (aug - dec)

WWeek Day Date Event Location

#01 Tue 13/08/2013 n/a

Thu 15/08/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 17/08/2013 Social: Festival Drinkage Udder Belly: Bristo Sq.

#02 Tue 20/08/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 22/08/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 24/08/2013 Festival of Sport "Sport with the Stars" Launch Event Meadowbank Stadium

#03 Tue 27/08/2013 Committee Meeting BHS

Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 29/08/2013 Outdoor Training (Open to Public for FoS) BHS Astro

Sat 31/08/2013 Festival of Sport Coaching & Club Conference Heriot Watt 

Sun 01/09/2013 Festival of Sport Coaching & Club Conference Heriot Watt 

#04 Tue 03/09/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 05/09/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training (Open to Public for FoS) BHS Astro

Sat 07/09/2013 n/a

#05 Tue 10/09/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 12/09/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 14/09/2013 Social: Pizza Night Mamma's, Grassmarket

#06 Tue 17/09/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 19/09/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS AstroOutdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 21/09/2013 n/a

#07 Tue 24/09/2013 Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 26/09/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 28/09/2013 Umpiring Course Edinburgh

Sun 29/09/2013 Trial League Tournament with Umpire Testing Edinburgh

#08 Tue 01/10/2013 Committee Meeting BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 03/10/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 05/10/2013 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

Sun 06/10/2013 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

#09 Tue 08/10/2013 Hub Club Forum BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 10/10/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 12/10/2013 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: "Under the Sea" Fancy Dress Party2 Captain's Clubhouse

Sun 13/10/2013 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#10 Tue 15/10/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 17/10/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 19/10/2013 League Match Day Home or Away tbc

Social: Pub Night The Standard

Sun 20/10/2013 Coaching Development Day tbc

#11 Tue 22/10/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 24/10/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 26/10/2013 League Match Day BHS/Peffermill

Social: Skittles @ The Sheep's Heid Duddingston

#12 Tue 29/10/2013 Committee Meeting (Open to Club) BHS

Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 31/10/2013 After School Lacrosse Club for P4-P7 (6pm to 7pm) BHS Astro

Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 02/11/2013 Clubs' Tournament tbc

#13 Tue 05/11/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 07/11/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 09/11/2013 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: Laser Quest2 Dalry Road

Sun 27/10/2013 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#14 Tue 12/11/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 14/11/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 16/11/2013 League Match Day Home or Away tbc

Social: Ice Hockey - Edinburgh Capitals vs Belfast Giants Murrayfield Ice Rink

Sun 17/11/2013 Coaching Development Day tbc

#15 Tue 19/11/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 21/11/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 23/11/2013 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

Sun 24/11/2013 National Squad Open Training/Development & Umpiring Course tbc

#16 Tue 26/11/2013 Committee Meeting BHS

Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 28/11/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 30/11/2013 Reserve League Match Day

Sun 29/09/2013 Trial League Tournament with Umpire Testing Glasgow

#17 Tue 03/12/2013 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 05/12/2013 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 07/12/2013 Social: Christmas Party tbc

#18 Tue 10/12/2013 n/a

Thu 12/12/2013 n/a

Sat 14/12/2013 n/a

#19 Tue 17/12/2013 Hub Club Forum BHS

Thu 19/12/2013 n/a

Sat 21/12/2013 n/a

#20 Tue 24/12/2013 n/a

Thu 26/12/2013 n/a

Sat 28/12/2013 n/a
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season calendar (jan - apr)season calendar (jan - apr)

Matches/Tournaments

National Squad Training

Socials

WWeek Day Date Event Location

#21 Tue 31/12/2013 n/a

Thu 02/01/2013 n/a

Sat 14/12/2013 n/a

#22 Tue 07/01/2014 n/a

Thu 09/01/2014 Outdoor Training

Sat 11/01/2014 n/a

#23 Tue 14/01/2014 Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 16/01/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 18/01/2014 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

Sun 19/01/2014 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

#24 Tue 21/01/2014 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 23/01/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 25/01/2014 Indoor Tournament1 tbc

Sun 25/01/2014 Indoor Tournament1 tbc

#25 Tue 28/01/2014 Committee Meeting BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 30/01/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 01/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: Fajitas & Margaritas @ Tex Mex2 Thistle Street

Sun 02/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#26 Tue 04/02/2014 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 06/02/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 08/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: Ice Skating2 Murrayfield Ice Rink

Sun 09/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#27 TUE 11/02/2014 Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 13/02/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 15/02/2014 Trial League Tournament Aberdeen

Sun 16/02/2014 Umpiring Course tbc

#28 Tue 18/02/2014 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 20/02/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 22/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: Ten Pin Bowling2 Fountainbridge

Sun 23/02/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#29 Tue 25/02/2014 Committee Meeting (Open to Club) BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 27/02/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 01/03/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Social: Mystery2 tbc

Sun 02/03/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#30 Tue 04/03/2014 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 06/03/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 08/03/2014 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

Sun 09/03/2014 National Squad Open Training/Development tbc

#31 Tue 11/03/2014 Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 13/03/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 15/03/2014 MacRobert Tournament (Day 1) tbc

Sun 16/03/2014 MacRobert Tournament (Day 2) tbc

Social: Chop Chop Banquet Haymarket

#32 Tue 18/03/2014 Hub Club Forum BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 20/03/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 22/03/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

Sun 23/03/2014 League Match Day1 Home or Away tbc

#33 Tue 25/03/2014 Committee Meeting BHS

Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 27/03/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Fri 28/03/2014 Pub Quiz The Standard

Sat 29/03/2014 Reserve League Match Day tbc

Sun 30/03/2014 Reserve League Match Day tbc

#34 Tue 01/04/2014 Indoor Training BHS Gym Hall

Thu 03/04/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Sat 05/04/2014 Friendly Tournament1 tbc

Sun 06/04/2014 Friendly Tournament1 tbc

#35 Tue 08/04/2014 Fitness with 'Do It Commando' Inverleith Park

Thu 10/04/2014 Outdoor Training BHS Astro

Fri 11/04/2014 AGM tbc

1 As far as possible, the League Secretary will try to schedule matches on Saturday
mornings, however this will depend on the availability of our own players and the
other team - some matches may have to be played on Sundays - specific details on
opponents, locations and timings will be released by the Match Secretary closer to
the time - don't forget to keep your availability up to date on Pitchero

Week Day Date Event Location

#21

#22

#23

#24

#25

#26

#27

#28

#29

#30

#31

#32

#33

#34

#35

2 When league matches are scheduled for Sundays, socials will take place on the
Friday evening to ensure clear heads and fresh game faces for the match - keep an eye
on Facebook for the latest details
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basics - field positionsbasics - field positions
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basics - rulesbasics - rules

Mixed lacrosse is a fast-paced, action-packed, non-contact sport played on a 
grass or astro pitch with markings and positions as shown on the previous 
page. 

full match rules are available at www.filacrosse.com/rules-womens-field but  
the following two pages provide a brief summary: 

GENERALLY

Standing on the Whistle: at anytime during the match when the referee blows 
their whistle, players must stand still

Restraining Line: When on the offensive, neither team may have more than 
seven attack players below/goal side of the restraining line in their offensive/
attacking end of the field - similarly when defending, neither team may have 
more than eight defence players (including the goalkeeper) below/goal side of 
the restraining line in their defensive end of the field

Substitutions: Each team may substitute an unlimited number of players at any 
time during play, including overtime, after every goal, after a team time out and 
at halftime - All substitutions must be made through the substitution gate in 
the centre of the field

Number of Men on Pitch: Up to four men are allowed on the pitch at any one 
time, only three of which can play outfield - if four play, one must be in goal  
(in this situation the goalkeeper cannot go beyond their defensive restraining 
line)

MAJOR FOULS 

Barging: a player must not charge/push into an opponent using their body

Blocking: a player may not initiate contact by moving into the path of an opponent 
with the ball, without giving that player a chance to stop/change direction

Checking: a player’s check may be deemed illegal if made around the body, into 
the face or from behind

Dangerous Propelling: a player must not flick the ball, either in the air or on 
the ground without having full control of the ball

Dangerous Shot: shooting must be controlled, and not through players

Misconduct: a player must not conduct themselves in a dangerous or 
unsportsmanlike manner, nor persistently cause rule infringements or 
deliberately endanger the safety of other players

Shooting Space: a defender may not move into the space between an attacker 
& the goal when the attacker is going to shoot - they must move towards the 
player not into their shooting space. 

Slashing/Tackling Dangerously/With Unnecessary Force: a player must not 
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swing their stick at an opponent’s stick or body recklessly or with unnecessary 
force, regardless of whether the opponent is struck

Stick Contact: a player’s stick must not make contact with their opponent’s 
body

Three Second Rule: a defender may not stand within the inner fan for more 
than 3 seconds, unless they are closely marking their opponent

Warding: a player must not remove one hand from their stick & use their free 
arm to fend off an opponent

MINOR FOULS 

Body Ball: if the ball comes off any part of a player’s body to their own 
advantage, then possession is given to the opposing team

Covering: a player must not put their stick over the ball to prevent other 
players from picking it up

Empty Stick Check: a player must not check an opponent’s stick when they are 
not in possession of the ball

Goal Circle Fouls: no part of an offensive or defensive player’s body or stick, 
except that of the goalkeeper, should enter the goal circle touching the 
floor - no player, other than the goalkeeper, may enter the goal crease

basics - rules continuedbasics - rules continued




